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STRAW HATS MEN'S
Men's and Boys' Straw Hats, For

this season's newest pink,
shapes, from $1.50 Jlllf white,
down lo . ... uuu 60c
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STAPLES ANDJDENNIS TRIAL

Old Case Over False Impf liraatnl
Reuniting; from Bank Kail are

Fomci I p. j.

The trial of the case of A. Staples
against Charles H. Dennis and others for
false arrest, and Imprisonment will be re-

sumed he fare Judge Munger In the United
State circuit court Saturday morning.

Tim caao Is one growing out of the
Chamberlain bank (allure at Tecumseh
four or Ave year ago, wherein it Is

. charged that Cody came Into the nos-- I
session of a note of the Chamberlain bank
fraudulently. Cody wti arrested and put
in Jail at Tecumseh, but was shortly after

j released, lie Immediately brought suit
agalnut the officials of Johnson county for
false and Imprisonment . and the
cases after various delays was brought to
the United 8tates court because Cody was
a. resident of Michigan.

The remainder of the petit Jury has been
excused until Monday, June 4.

June 10, It Is" expected, the district court
docket will be taken up and cases set for
trial. These trials will be largely of the
cases now pending under from
the November, 1906, and previous grand
Juries.
, The cams noted for trial on the docket
number sixty-on- e. A considerable number
of them has been disposed of and others
may be nolle J. least, forty of them
will coir.e lo trial during the present term
of court. These do not Include the

returned by the present grand
Jury ar.d It Is to be questioned whether
all of the land cases will be tried at this
term. although the government la ready
to to trial. The delay, if any, will
be cutiscd the The present
term muy rloe about July 10 and an

. "Vourned term be called for September,
. Vpii It la thought the land fencing cases

niiv be reached.
strict Attorney Goss and Special Dis

trict Attorney Rush may go te Bt. Paul,
wetli after next, to argue against the appeal
In tie Krause brothers case, la the circuit
couil of appeals. Should the cases now
pemting before the grand Jury extend Into
weet after next, Mr. Rush may not go

TRAVELING BAGS

here is- - no speculation
'

iiil my shop. Fit, quality

Let (lie

(s well as Suits,

fort and service at prices

Suits and 50o to $1.50 per

Extra and Stout &Ue a

OWE
319

VJ TRAVELING BAGS

at this etore means a simple plan whereby every one may dress

in the latest style by paying a little each week or month.

Credit here does not mean high prices, poor quality and inferior
styles. Twenty years in business here in Omaha is too long for that

'Fairness and Liberality"' is our motto. Call and see for yourself.

Ladies' Three-quart- or Length Coats
We will put on sale Saturday Ladles' Coat that we hare retailed all

eaeon for $10.00. These eoata are made of new shadow plaids,
noatly trimmed, length. During this sale our price ...

Ladies' Gilk Shirt Waist Quits
Made of chiffon taffeta silk, waist haa fine tucking and fancy braid, 4 QQ

trimmed panel, pleated back, full sleeves, elbow length cuff, nine I II
stun, many coiors. price iur dluiu

Ladies' Wash Waists .

Sheer Lawn Waists,
beautifully trimmed with

Valenciennes lace
yoke, front and sleeve.

elbow

nil Ki 9 kii oni

Colors,
and

Ladies'
Ladies' Wash Petticoats
Striped Gingham and

Seersucker, lota of frills
and flounces, also black
and white check, cut
very full, special f f
for Saturday, HMf!89c

s,

if EN'S CLOTHING
Two-Pie- ce Suits Memorial day is the time for oui-In- g

suits. Don't delay, but buy one now. We are showing
large variety In the latest novelties in both fiQO

and double breasted styles, at $20.00, III

UNDERWEAR
wear.

at $1.00, y)P
and

arrest

Indictments

At

proceed
ly defendants.

ad- -

Iiitrge

-

e

LADIES' LOW SHOES

of Ladies' White A fr jL

of CI 7K unrl .

& FARNAM OMAHA.
Furniture & Carpet Co. Established 1887.

to St. Paul, but Assistant District At-

torney Lane may go with District At-

torney Goss to argue the Krause case.

Cheap Rates ta Boston.
1.00 for round-tri- p from Chicago

(plus U.00) Via the Nickel Plata Road,
May tl to June 9, Inclusive, with privilege
of extension of return limit to July It.
124.00 via New York City, all rati, or
$21.00 via New Tork City and steamer
In both directions between New Tork and
Boston. Stopover at Niagara Falls and
Chautauqua lake points If desired, within
limit of ticket. Tickets good on any
train on above dates. No excess fare
charged on any train on Nickel Plate
Road. Meals In Nickel Plate dining cars,
on American club meal' plan, ranging in
price from tt cents to $1.00; mid-da- y

luncheon (0 cents; also a la carte. Three
through trains daily, with modern Pullman
sleeping cars to Fort Wayne. Flndlay, Fos-torl- a,

Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, New Tork
City and New England points. Trains
depart from LaSalle street station, Chi-
cago, the only depot on I he Elevated Loop.
Write John T. Calahan, general agent,
room' 188. lit Adams stmt, Chicago, for
reservation of berths in through standard
and tourist sleepers and full particular.

Saperb Service, Splendid Scenery. .

enroate to Niagara Falls, Muskoka and
Kawartha Lakes, Georgian Bay and

Region, St. Lawrence River and
Rapids, Thousand Islands, Algonquin Na-
tional Park, White Mountains and Atlantlo
sea coast resorts, via Grand Trunk Rail-
way System. Double track Chicago to
Montreal and Niagara Falls, N. T.

For copies of tourist publications and de-

scriptive pamphlets apply to Geo. W. Vaux,
A. Q. P. A T. A., 135 Adams St., Chicago.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

To and from EtnpMs and Asiatic
Points.

Full Una of outward and prepaid tickets
via all Transatlantic steamship lines. Make
your reservations for cabin passage early.
For rates, sailing lists, etc., call at City
Ticket Office, Chicago Milwaukee St.
Paul Railway, 1624 Farnara street, Omaha,
Neb.

DIAMONDS Frenser. tfth and Dodge its

AND SUIT CASES.

in buying UNDERWEAR

and price are guaranteed.

Show You

in fabrics .designed for com- -

from $1.00 to $2.50 in Union

garment in suits.

Hpei'ialtjr.

TAILOR

16th St.

AND SUIT GASES.

Sditie of the exceptional values I am offering in Union,

two-piec-e,

South

STREETS,

two-piec-e
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MOTOR CAR EXCIJES THE EAST

MeKeea'n Seventh Proa.ct Attracts
Great Attrition All Alone

, ,,. Heals.

Motor tar No. 1," the last beauty to be
turned out by Superintendent McKeen cf
the Union Pacific, which left Omaha a
week ago Friday for Its trip to New
York, arrived at Jersey City Wednesday
night at I o'clock. The trip of 1,490
miles, was made In six days, running by
daylight only, which was an average of
over 250 miles a day for twelve hours
running time. The crew has wired to
Mr. McKeen that the car attracted great
attention all along the route nnl that
a splendid trip was made, the last day's
Journey being S32 miles, which wns made
in a little over twelve hoirs. . The car
waa stopped each night and wax In-
spected by thousands. The car will make
exhibition runs out of New York.

"DESERVING OF PRAISE."

BetV, Swaaaoa tt Co.'s Phenomenal
Sneeess, as Oatntters for

Me and. Boys.
. One of Omaha's, leading clothing stores

worthy of mention and congratulations Is
that of Berg A Bwanson, who are located
at the northeast corner of Fifteenth and
Douglas streets. Four years ago when this
firm started In business together they occu
pled a storeroom 42x132 feet, covering one
floor and In the same location, known as
the dead corner to trade. Today they pos-
sess space 68x132 feet and occupy the first
and second floors.

This beautiful retail store Is devoted ex-
clusively to the sale of clothing, furnish-
ings and hats. It having one of the' most
modern clothing salesrooms In the city.
Every convenience Is to be obtained when
you enter this store, from the large well-light-

and ventilated rooms to the new
addition of eight large electric fans, which
hare Just been added for the comfort of
their patrons as well Is for their salesmen.
Four very fine show cases have also been
added, which are placed on the outside of
the building. The one at the entrance is
the largest of Its kind In the United States
and Is known as the octogon style. It con
tains forty-eig- ht electric lights and Is very
handsome. Berg Bwanson have spared
no money In purchasing stock, therefore
keep the best and of everything,
marked at lowest prices and giving their
patrons the benefit of any underprlced pur-
chases. One Is always glad to buy in this
store, as they are given the best kind of
treatment. The salesmen are very cour-
teous and are given Instructions to ex
change or refund money If goods are not
satisfactory, making it In every way pleas
ant for one to do shopping In their store.
By their conscientious working and ever
willing disposition to look after the wel-
fare of their customers Berg 4k Swanson
have mads themselves very popular and
consequently have built up a business
which this city is proud to own and which
financially is Increasing each day.

I MAY AXD JURE

Tne Northwestern Line.
Very Low Ronnd Trip Hates.

Boston, Nw Haven, Louisville, Bt, Paul,
Chicago, Milwaukee and others.

The on'y double track line to Chicago.
Electric lit trains to Chicago and Bt. Paul.

Full Information at city ticket office,
1401-- a Farnain street.

Low rates to Boston and New Haven,
Conn., and return, via the ERIE RAIL-
ROAD Picturesque trunk line of America.
Apply to ticket agents, or J. A. Dolan,
T. P. A, Chicago.

St&.OO to Boston lit Metorn, flS.OO,
plus 11.00, from Chicago, 1 Nickel Place
Road. May tl to June t. Inclusive; also
via New Tork City at excursion rate.
Return limit of July II by extension of
ticket. Folders, rates and all Informa-
tion furnished by applying to J.'hn T.
Calahan, general agent, fcoent-211- . 111
Adams street, Chicago.

JOHN I. MARTIN IN CROWD

Veteran Bt Louis Politician Holds an
Audience with Major Dahlman.

HORDES PRESS EXECUTIVE FOR JOBS

Democratic Serceant-at-Arn- ta Says
Some Nice TMns;s of Omaha,

Bryan and Oir Own.

Jim.

Mayor Dahlman's callers Friday morn-
ing were so numerous the doors of tne
executive chamber had to be locked about
10:46 and the congestion gradually thinned
out. The throngs were made up of peo-
ple of every kind and condition and both

exes. The great majority came on the
obvious business ot urging appointments
for themselves or friends. The mayor's
absence from the city for a day and a
half seemed to Incite the Job-hunt- to
more vigorous attack. At any rate the
regiments .formed with determination and
exhausted the time of the executive and
the seating and standing capacity of his
rooms.

Activity on the part of the mayor, as-
sisted by his office force enabled the re-
opening of the door after a short re-
spite.

John I. Martin of tt. Lomla.
Among the callers waa Colonel John I.

Martin of Bt. Louis, known to the nation
as sergeant-et-arm- s of all the democ ratio
national conventions of 'the last decade
and of the future Indefinitely. Colonel
Martin began his career as chief police
officer of national conventions when Til-d- en

was nominated and has maintained
It ever since. He is still sergeant-at-arm- s
to the democratic national executive com-
mittee and as such will wield the mace
at the next convention.

Colonel Martin is active In the practice
of law In Bt. Louis and has been out to
Hastings and other Nebraska towns In con-

nection with his business. Returning home
he planned to visit a, daughter In Chicago,
to visit his old friend, R. L, Metcalfe of
the Commoner at Lincoln and personally to
congratulate Jim Dahlman. whom he has
known for many years, on the outcome of
the Omaha city election. In spite of the
mob besieging the mayor the colonel got to
him and the two had an enjoyable little
visit. The colonel's opinion of the nfayor
is very high and he is not backward In
expressing it.

Mayor Who is on the Sqaare.
'You've got a mayor who is on the

square," declared Colonel Martin. '1 have
observed him in politics as national com-
mitteeman from this state for many years.
No man on the committee has more per
sonal friends among Its members than
Jim Dahlman. He has executive ability.
Is an orator, Is honest and his word la bet-
ter than the proverbial bond.

"BryanT Well, in Nebraska I haven't
talked Bryan, but the German farmers and
others whom I rubbed up against talked
Bryan to me. Some had voted against him
before. Now they say they want to get
out and work to make him president.
There is no question but he Is' stronger
with the nation than ever before. If he
has made mistakes they have been of the
head and not of the heart. His wonder-
fully maintained leadership of the party for
ten years Is proof ot bis greatness.

Knew Bryan as n Boy.
1 knew Bryan when he was a boy in

college. I knew his father when the lat
ter was a Judge of the circuit court at
Salem, 111. The elder Bryan, i too. was la
flne character. He was a man who would
sit up all night poring over law books
and documents rather, than wrong a man
In the slightest degree, He opened court
by getting down on his knees and preying
to the Almighty for help, quietly and
unostentatiously, yet In a way that no one
who witnessed the scene could help being
Impress ed by.

"Bt. Louis will bid for the next demo
cratic national convention. Of course Chi
cago will go after It hard. I see no good
reason why Omaha should not have It if
you could provide a structure capable of
caring for 10,000 to 30,000 persons. The
manner in which Omaha took care of the
visitors to the Transmlsslsslppl exposition
shows the city can handle the crowds
that Is by opening private homes. Recall-
ing tho Omaha exposition, I want to say
that lrt my Judgment no single fsctor In
the west contributed so much to the suc-
cess of the Bt. Louis World's fair as it
did. The triumph at Omaha paved the
way and helped us at St. Louis. Then
you sent train loads to us daily during our
fair and Bt. Louis appreciates all these
things, too."

I MB WASTED

wTH ECZEMA

Obliged to Lie With Limbs Higher
Than Head Suffered Untold

Agonies and Could Not Walk
Doctor Said It Was the Worst
Case he Ever Saw.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA

"I received your letter asking for
information about using the Cuticura
Remedies. I used them for ectema.
The doctor said it was the worst case
he ever saw. It waa on both limbs,
from the knee to the ankles. We
tried everything; the doctors knew of,
but the Cuticura Remedies did the
most good. I was obliged to lie with
my limbs higher than my head, for the

was so terrible I could not walk,rin untold agonies. One limb
wasted away a great deal smaller than
the other, there was so much discharge
from it. I found the Cuticura Rem
edits very soothing, and I still keep them
in the house. 1 am very thankful to
say that I am cured, aud you can uU-Li- sh

this statement if you wish. I found
the Cuticura Remedias all that you say
they are. I hope that you may be
spared many yean to make the Cuticura
Remedies for the benefit of persons suf-
fering from the torture of akin diseases,
such as I had. I remain, yours re-

spectfully, Mrs. Golding, Box 8, Ayr,
Canada, June ft, 1905.'r

CORED OF CHAPPED HANDS

" I have Used the Cuticura Soap for
chapped hands, which 1 had been
troubled with for about three years. I
suffered intense pain and itching. I
used nearly tw cakes of the Cuticura
Boap, and ry Uvt ds were) completely
cured and have, never troubled ma
sine. I alsr iKk the Cuticura Read-re- nt

for th Uwod at the same time.
1 atn recommend the Cutioura Rem-dM- S

to others suffering the sain.
Chas. YetiDg, PlattsviUe, Ontario, Can-

ada, Sept. 2i, 104."
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At thesefigures we are offer- -

all the

tropical
juiiuy

suits. These sensible cj)

suits are "just the
for men who apprc- - (J

ing
ytswuv
outing
summer
caper"
date

preciate
grays

swell

comfort and who ap-'- u

savi?ig $3 on their summer suit. Light
are predominatingfaddish toucheswith

tailor tricks every garment.

RUN'S UNDERWEAR

The best Underwear value of the entire
season is line at SScWs sold in
every store in this city for 50c. It is a
wonderful, bargain. This is our QCT

fourth shipment sold this season Ovls
MEN'S ROSE

Our Hose Department was never in such
complete condition all the new shades
and colors for summer wear. The new
drop stitch is the favorite for lA
summer wear S5c, 25c, 15o and XUl

NECKWEAR
77k new fluffy Neckwear for trimmer is here in the

broadest variety we hat ever gathered to-- A
gethery including the new washable effects I C

5c, 15o and XVV
H J

m JI

LITTLE BOY IS FOUND DRUNK

Klne-Year-- Lad Discovered or
Sister ob Street I'nconseloas

front Whisky.

Abraham Rosenthal, a boy who
lives with his mother at 108 South Eleventh
street, within the shadow of the police
station, is to be Investigated by the Juve-
nile court because he went on a marvelous
drunk last Sunday. Abraham, stationing
himself In an alley where he had secreted
a bottle of whisky. Invited Busa Tannaban,
another Jewish boy, U years old, to par-

ticipate In the orgy. Buna was satisfied
with one drink, but Abraham surrounded
something like a half-pi- of the firewater.
Results were Immediate and disastrous.
Ills little sister on her way home from
Sunday school at the City Mission found
him lying on the sidewalk totally lost to
the things ot this world and all others.
She was trying to get him home when Miss
McOee of the Mission came along and dis-

covered Abraham's shocking condition.
The boy was taken home and proceeded to
do battle with a grim monster called
Death. Assisted by physicians the boy
won.

Superintendent Ellison of the Nebraska
Humane society Investigated and was told
by Abraham's mother that the boy .was
an incorrigible liar. He has been employed
to run errands at the Millard hotel phar-
macy and asserted that "a man" had sup-

plied him with the whisky. The superin-
tendent found no traces of the "man," but
learned that Abraham had been seen pok-

ing around the cellar of the drug store.
It is supposed be stole the whisky.

Susa deserted his companion In crime
early, but hs, too, haa been apprehended.
He will be arraigned on a delinquency
charge, but Abraham will have to answer
to aocusations of being both Incorrigible
and delinquent.

OPENING
.

OF CROW AGENCY

Dlsenssloa a to Whether Wbolo
Reservation of Million Acres

la Involved.

The Associated Press dUpatchas carry
tho Information that the Orow agency
Is to be thrown open to settlers at oni-e- .

Registration may be made at Billing or
Sheridan from June 16 to June Si and
the drawings take place July I. It Is
not known whether the whole reservation
of 1,000,000 acres is to be opened at this
time or whether only 86.000 acrs of the
Huntley project along the Vellowslone,
which Is now all ready for irrigation will
be opened at this time. Nearly all tho
land In the Crow reservation Is suscepti-
ble of Irrigation, the water to bo brought
from the Big Horn canon of the jil Horn
river. This, however, will bu the wcrk
of several years and the appropriation
haa not been made from the rrwiwy set
apart by the government. Many people
probably will go to Bluings, as some or
the finest lessons In Irrigation are to be
seen at that place.

This opening, according to ths present
schedule, will take precedence to the Sho-

shone or Wind River reservation, which
will be opened August 16.

JUDS0N PLEASED WITH TRIP

President of Commercial Clah Says

Beca Pronto hie.

President F. W. Judson of the Commercial
club left the trade excursion party Thurs-
day night and returned to Omaha. He said
ths club met with the warmest sort of a re-

ception all along the route ai d the mem-

bers felt they bad accomplished much In
the Interests of Omaha's trade, instead of
soliciting business, as the Kansa. City and
Lincoln people did, the Omaha men thought
It best to make friendly calls and leave the
rest to their traveling men. Mr. Judson
waa particularly surprised at the good feel
ing loaaxd Omti shown by the towns iu
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MEN'S PANAMA HATS $3.90
We have secured a limited number of

finely woven Panama Hats that every:
man familiar with quality will recog-
nize as belonging to the $6.00 class.
They are carefully made, correctly
blocked and nicely trimmed. Q(V
$6.00 quality A ..? If

MEN'S STRAW DATS

Men who do not wish Panama Hats
will find here the most complete collec-

tion of Straw Hats all the braids
styles mnd proportions for young, mid

die-age- d and old men, of every sue and
taste

45c, 75c, $1.00 to $3.50

BHiBMHMMMMiKMnnMM s ymmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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the vicinity of Manhattan, Kan., a section
which has always been regarded as strictly
Kansas City territory.

PLAN OF VETERINARIAN LAW

Pnrneso Is Not Particular Fight on
Persona Wtthont ' Certain

Diplomas, Says Ellison.

Y "The arrest of A. u Van Gordon, charged
violating the veterinarian's law by

using the words 'veterinary and dental sur-
geon' without a diploma from a college or
certificate the state veterinary board,
is not for the purpose of trying to put out
of business all persons without diplomas
or certificates who are so practicing," said
Superintendent Ellison of the Nebraska
Humane society. "The law passed by the
last legislature Is not broad enough for
that. It limits the light of veterinarians
to use the word In describing themselves,
but does not restrict anyone from applying
himself to the care and treatment of sick
or disabled horses. The suit In this In-

stance. Is a friendly one and Is for the
purpose of testing the law.

"In my opinion the law be broader
and ' exclude from practice all per- -

STOKE OPEN

IS
:uivaa&,5WTe?

come in
$15 and 17.50

at

It

sons not college graduates or who have
passed ' an before the state
board."
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Mite BnrstlnsT.
When your head feels like bursting-- . Dr.

- i.ie Tlila nuloklv cure the. w

cause, constipation. 25 cents. For sale A i , ;

by Sherman ar McConnell Drug company. .

ODD FARE PLCS ONE DOLLAR.

Chtcaa-- to Boston Rernrn Via, Hew
Tork or Direct Ronto.

The take Shore will sell on May tl to
Juno 9, Inclusive, tickets to Boston and
return at above rate. Return limit, by lt,

July 16 stopover of ten days at New
York on return trip on tickets reading via
New Tors. Write M. a Giles, T. P. A.,
Chicago.

WARREN 3. LTNCH.
Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago.

Cheap Itntov
to New Haven, Conn., from Chicago di-

rect and via New Tork City, June Id,
3d, 4th and 6th. Extended 'return limit
June 10. Write Nickel Plate Road, room
2il, US Adams street, Chicago, for par-
ticulars.
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black and all (01 7EValues, on Sale
n)j

Extraordinary Sale of Beautiful

Silk Shirt Waist Suits at s975

Over 20(fSilk Shirt "Waist Suits are placed on Bale for '

Saturday at the remarkably low price of only $9.75..
Actual $15 and $17.50 values. Every suit in this great lot
is made of the very best taffeta in all the correct and new-

est styles. The waists are either handsomely plain tail-

ored or in the beautifully trimmed effects with the new'
6tyle 6kirts. They

Ratnrdav.

Great Shirt Waist Selling
This great exclusive cloak store is now holding a sale of

beautiful shirt waists that is the talk of the town.

A Purchase of Over 10,000 Waists
They are without any doubt Hie greatest values that will

be offered the entire season.,
Every new design is included in this great sale.

New lingerie Waists, New Tailored Linen
Waists, and the Linen Goli Shirts

THE SPECIAL PRICES ARE

95c, $1.75, $2.50
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